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“I want to know Christ and the power of His resurrection and 

the fellowship of sharing in His sufferings, becoming like Him in 

His death.”  Philippians 3:10 
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“Jesus Christ Himself is the deeper life and as I plunge on into 

the knowledge of the triune God, my heart moves on into the 

blessedness of His fellowship.”  A W Tozier 



 

 

What is the goal of your life? Based on your thoughts and actions, how would you truthfully answer the 

previous question?  What do you really desire? 

 

It is the deepest desire of my heart that the cause of my life will be to intimately know Christ.  Over time I have 

discovered that there are very few prayers that I pray for myself alone, because I want the same thing for all of 

my family members and all of my descendants and those who unite with our family until Jesus Christ comes 

again.  Hallelujah! 

 

The more we know Christ and get a glimpse of who He is, what He has done for us, His radiance, His glory, 

His goodness- we can’t help but love Him.  As we love Him, we can’t help but begin to love as He loves.  And 

so our hearts are strangely stirred and compelled to love others.  In this truth we fulfill the greatest 

commandment – to love God with all of our heart, soul, mind and strength and to love our neighbor as 

ourselves. 

 

In the process of getting to know Him, He chips away what doesn’t look like Him bit by bit so that the family 

resemblance becomes more evident over time.  The scars we bear are beauty marks that testify to His 

presence, grace and compassion in our lives. 

 

In 2008, while my father was in the throes of fighting cancer, I felt a nudging from the Holy Spirit to write a 

Bible study called “Joy for the Journey” based on Philippians.  In the midst of that teaching and writing period, 

Daddy went to his eternal home.  The nuggets of truth I gleaned from God’s Word as I delved into Philippians 

were like a soothing balm to my hurting heart.  The truths I rehearsed in my mind kept a song in my heart that 

carried me through gut wrenching sorrow. Nearly one year later, when I was about my business following a life 

long pattern of reading through the Bible and writing down prayers based on the Word, the Lord would have it 

that Philippians ministered to me again. 

 

The prayers I jotted down in my journal based on Philippians seemed so powerful to me that I wanted to tell 

everybody.  This prayer guide is an attempt to share insights with those of you who struggle with how to pray 

effectively for your families.  For the long time, fervent prayer warriors, may these prayers stimulate your 

thoughts and your prayers for yourself and for those whom you love. 

 

The number of prayers in this section may seem cumbersome and overwhelming.  Make it work for you by 

highlighting the prayers you believe God is urging you to pray over you and your family.  To simplify your 

approach, the heart of each prayer is highlighted in bold lettering. 

 

This booklet also contains notes from my journals along with personal ponderings, poems and paintings from 

points along the journey.  I pray that everything within these pages brings honor and glory to God, my Savior 

and my all. 

 



  

 Prayers patterned after Philippians 1 

Heavenly Father, I pray: 

 We will be great givers of grace which we have received, and bless others with 
the life and health-giving peace we have been given in Christ Jesus. 

 The Joy of the LORD would resonate in our all our prayers and dwell richly in 
our hearts.  

 We will always be thankful for the Church and pray joyfully for her.   
 We will embrace our fellowship of believers and work to reach lost souls for 

Jesus. 
 We will pray and act with confidence, aware that God is doing a good work in 

our midst and His purpose will be completed. 
 Our love will abound more and more with the affection of Christ, growing 

ever richer in practical knowledge and depth of insight. That we would have a 
burning passion to know You intimately and to know Your Word. That our hunger 
and craving for You would always increase.  Grant us Godly wisdom and revelation 
to open up our simple minds to your unsearchable eternal truths. 

 We will be able to discern what is best, not just what is good. 
 The thought of Your coming again will richly color our earthly existence and 

motivate us to live holy and pure lives. That no one will stumble or be led astray 
because of our actions.  Grant us a spirit of conviction and repentance. 

 We will be filled to the brim with the fruit of righteousness that comes through 
Jesus Christ.  

 We will imitate and magnify Christ when facing hardship, shackles and suffering. 
 We will dig for treasures in our trials and trust God to advance the gospel 

through our suffering. 
 Our lives will encourage others to join us in speaking the Word of God 

courageously and fearlessly. 
 We will defend and not criticize the preaching of the gospel. 
 Deliver us from selfish ambition. May the motivation of our hearts be pleasing to 

You. 
 Deliver us from stirring up trouble.  
 We pray fervently for our spiritual leaders, asking You to bless, protect, guide 

and use them mightily to advance the gospel. 
 Our lives will testify - for us to live is Christ and not about self; acknowledging 

that Christ is our life and the very source of our existence for anything and 
everything we need. That to continue to live is to know Christ more fully. 
 



 

 
 Our lives will testify – to die is immeasurable gain and not despair or loss but 

eternal union with our Savior. That we would face death unafraid knowing that to 
die is to experience Christ in His glorious fullness – and to see Him as He is: 
magnificent and eternally radiant – The Bright Morning Star. 

 We won’t accept a half-dead condition, but live enthusiastically for Christ, dying 
daily in complete abandonment to Him. 

 Our Joy in the LORD will stay awakened, fresh and spilling over to others. 
 Our conduct would line up with our convictions. 
 We would stand firm, unshakeable in one spirit. 
 We will not live in fear of those who oppose us. 
 We give You thanks for making us wiser than our enemies, and going ahead of 

us to fight our battles for us. Praise You Jesus! 
 We will count suffering for Christ as a privilege. 

 

Prayers patterned after Philippians 2 
 

 
 We would practice the presence of God and so be encouraged that You are 

always with us. 
 We praise you for your love that comforts us and strengthens our tenderness 

and compassion to comfort others. 
 We would develop a spirit of unity in love, spirit and purpose. 
 Keep us from approaching life with a worldly viewpoint of success. 
 Teach us how to walk in humility, considering others better than ourselves and 

looking beyond our own interests. 
 We would have the same attitude as Christ Jesus. We will be ready to make 

major adjustments realizing that we can’t stay where we are and go with God. 
 We will walk in complete obedience and wholehearted devotion. We would 

learn how to make ourselves nothing and experience a level of humility that leads 
to complete obedience – no matter how hard, painful, or difficult the cost it requires 
of us – even death. 

 We will continually bow the knee and confess Jesus as LORD. 
 A healthy, Godly fear would guide us always.  
 We won’t miss “it” – Your will and good purpose. 
 We will do everything without arguing or complaining.  Remind us continually 

that this is Your will, and heap conviction on us when we stray.  Set a guard over 
our mouths.  



 

 
 

 
 We would burn brightly, blameless and pure as we shine Your light in a crooked 

and depraved generation.  We would stay filled with the oil of the Holy Spirit. 
 We would stay focused on Your will and not be distracted. 
 We will run the race with confidence bearing fruit that lasts. 
 We would serve and live sacrificially, not holding on tightly to things – but ready 

to be poured out as an offering. 
 We would show hospitality and greet others warmly with honor. 

 

Prayers patterned after Philippians 3 
 

 
 We will rejoice in knowing Jesus –for Your joy is our strength. 
 We will stay alert and be on guard for evil doers. 
 We would put no confidence in our flesh, but worship Christ alone. 
 We will recognize Christ as our most important possession, not even close to 

the same scale as anything we might otherwise consider profitable or of worth. 
 The pursuit of knowing Christ would be our continual goal, surpassing 

anything else we may have deemed important.  We would seek His kingdom and 
His righteousness. 

 Grant us discernment for what is of no eternal value. 
 Our faith would be ever increasing; we will lift high the shield of faith. 
 Our determined purpose and the cause of our lives will be to know Christ; to 

know everything about Him; the power of His resurrection; to know Him through 
fellowship in His sufferings; and ultimately to know Him in death to self so that our 
very lives would be hidden in Christ. 

 We will persevere and not give up, pressing on to what Christ died to give us. 
 We will strain toward and pursue what is ahead, not focusing or dwelling on the 

past events of our lives.  
 That we will have an unshakeable determination to win; to win the prize of 

fulfilling our heavenward calling in Jesus Christ.  Jesus is our prize! 
 God will make His ways and His will clear to us, especially when there is 

disagreement. 
 That we won’t fall backwards but live up to what we have already attained and 

understand, the knowledge of God that has been graciously revealed to us. 
 



 

 
 

 We would always be learning from those who’ve gone before us, whose lives 
have exemplified a life pattern pleasing to God. 

 We would never act as an enemy of the cross of Christ. 
 Deliver us from following fleshly desires and caving in to the inner cravings of 

man. 
 That our minds would be vertically inclined and not fixed on the horizontal 

earthly, temporal things. 
 An eagerness and zeal would stay on us as we wait to meet Jesus in all His 

fullness and glory. Hallelujah! 
 Praise you Jesus, that our earthly bodies will one day be transformed to be 

like Your glorious body – perfect, complete, glorified and eternal. 
 

Prayers patterned after Philippians 4 
 

 
 We would be peacemakers, making every effort possible for peace and unity in 

the body of believers and in our homes. 
 Our lives would be marked by kindness and gentleness, avoiding extremism; 

operating with balance. 
 We would release all of our anxiety; we won’t hold on to it and camp in it, losing 

our focus and reflection of Christ. 
 We will immediately take every concern or care to Christ and release it to God 

through our prayers and specific request. 
 We will maintain a spirit of thanksgiving when we bring our anxieties and 

cares to you; thankful that you will take them from us; thankful that we don’t have 
to worry anymore; thankful that you are at work in all situations for our good. 

 Our minds and hearts will be guarded by Your peace; especially when it makes 
no sense and transcends our ability to understand what is happening or why. 

 Every thought will be filtered by truth; when confused we will stop and ask “what 
is the truth of the situation?” 

 Our minds will be filled and fixed on what is noble and honorable.  That we 
would cast out and avoid the irreverent and dishonorable junk all around us – even 
if most of the people we know are lured in to the trap and promoting it. 

 We will discipline our minds to think on what is right. 
 We will ponder what is pure and holy; that our thoughts will be free from the 

stain of sin. 



 

 
 
 

 We would be clothed in a positive attitude; thinking about all of the lovely things 
You have created and the lovely things You are doing. 

 Our mindset will be tuned to recognize what is of great value; what is 
admirable; and not be persuaded by the empty, dead end pursuits of men. 

 Our lives will be marked by the pursuit of excellence. 
 That the tenor or our minds and our being would be set on praise mode – 

always looking for reasons to praise You. 
 Your peace would envelop us like a beautiful, intricate quilt of many colors and 

designs that threads through all we have known – both good and bad – emerging 
as a glorious pattern of peace.  

 We will learn contentment; living victoriously and overcoming the perils, lies and 
anxieties that abound in our present world which promote a prevailing spirit of 
discontent and cynicism!   

 We will learn the secret of leaning on God’s grace so that whatever situation we 
are in, we will find rest in His presence and power; whether in need or with plenty; 
success or failure; demotion or promotion; joy or sorrow. 

 The secret of contentment (trusting Jesus) will be a hallmark and lasting 
testimony of our lives:  we know whatever comes, whatever is required, we can 
do anything at anytime it is needed through the help of Jesus Christ who is ever 
with us and ready to strengthen us to endure or overcome anything that comes our 
way. 

 We will seek His Strength, gaining confidence that we can do all things 
through Christ. 

 Our hearts will be willing to share in the trouble of others and help them along 
the way. 

 We would be a generous people, continually and joyfully giving of our resources 
and money to strengthen the cause of Christ. 

 That everything we do will be a fragrant offering, sweet and pleasing to our 
Lord. 

 We will believe God for huge and exponential blessings, trusting Jesus Christ 
to meet all our needs; not just at a basic level, but according to His abundant and 
glorious riches beyond our wildest imaginations and dreams. 

 God will be continuously glorified by the choices we make and His grace 
would rest on us. 

 

 



 

 

L i s tening –  He  speaks  to  me 
Excerpts  f rom one  of  my journals  where  I  am seeking His  personal  guidance   

 
 
Hope in Me.  Release your fears to Me.  Memorize My Word and renew your mind.  Walk joyfully 
with Me through valleys and hills, through darkness and grief, through blessings and storms.  
Tell Me everything.  You know that I am good, you have experienced it in the darkest of times 
and even then, My joy was with you.  Share this joy with others. 
 
 
Wait in great expectation!  I will the calm the anxiety that surges in you, rising up from the pit of 
your stomach and causing your heart to pound – rushing thoughts of fear into your head until 
you are flushed.  Let them escape your head and fly away to Me.  I am watching over you.  I will 
guide you.  I am doing it even now.  
 
Don’t fear not hearing from Me, because you know that if you seek Me, I will be found by you.  I 
have important things to show you – fun things, uplifting things.  I will always leave you with 
hope. 
 
Be quiet.  Keep your mouth shut.  Be light.  Walk in My light.  Seek My light.  Shine My light. 
 
I am tenderly calling you to My pasture.  Quit looking to others.  I am the only Savior – call My 
name as you come to My pasture.  Rest in My presence.  I will hold you close and calm your 
trembling.  I will heal your bruises and your sores.  I will tend you gently.  My pasture is quiet 
and peaceful.   
 
I am blessing you and your family from the fullness of My grace.  Today is mine!  Worship Me 
today with a spirit of fullness – letting go – emptying out the cares of this world and the 
temptations that easily snare.  Look to Me.  Thank Me. Honor Me.  Honor My name.  Rejoice and 
be glad.  Today is mine.  Give me this day. 
 
I am in charge of all things.  Seek me continually.  Don’t seek things, seek Me.  I will help you.  I 
will lift you up.  I will keep working with you until  you get it.  I will strengthen you.  Don’t fear 
failure.  Concentrate on seeking Me.  That is enough for you to think about for now.  Make it 
your priority.  I am your priority. 



 

 
 
I love you.  I will enable you to ride the heights!  Keep looking up;  looking for Me,  My glory, My 
joy,  My wonders and deeds.  Don’t lie down when you fall.  Hop up.  I’ve got wonderful things to 
show you.  Remove any debris and sin from your life that is clogging up My fountain of Living 
Water within you.  Get a fresh filling each day. 
 
Cast down the thoughts that are not true.  Don’t live in speculation!  Take hold of My hand.  
Talk to me along the path.  When it is rugged, steep and painful – I am with you.  Shine My light.  
Live out your faith brilliantly.  Renew your mind by soaking in My truth and My light every day.  
My joy gives you strength.  Go fly today! 
 
I want to teach you some things, but it will require more discipline from you.  I want you to be 
a fragrant offering.  This requires sacrifice.  You must die to what you want.  Die to your desires 
and your dreams.  Trust Me in this.  I only want what is best for you.  My will for you is good, 
pleasing and perfect.  It’s worth the cost!  Get ready! 
 
Shout Hallelujah!  I want to hear your voice shouting with confidence in My power, My glory, 
and My salvation – for I am great and there is none beside Me.  Your inadequacies show off My 
power at work in you. 
 
Look up!  You will see My hand of mercy all around you.  My works are glorious and intricately 
detailed, magnificent and beyond compare.  Yes, I am the Master Designer, Creator of all, the 
God enthroned between the cheribum with earth as My footstool.  I care about the details of 
your life.  Remember, I know how many hairs are on your head.  Nothing – I mean nothing ‐ is 
too hard for Me!  Rest in My care. 
 
I empower you to obey.  Don’t fear the cost, the prize is worth it.  The way I am leading you is 
not as hard as you are blowing it up to be in your  mind.  You must dismiss the doubts and 
fears, casting them aside.  When they rise up in your mind, say to yourself “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me.  The Lord is my portion, therefore I will not fear, but I will 
wait for Him.” 
 
Keep your antennae out for those who are lost and need help.  Do not turn them away.  I am 
molding you to look more like Me, and it will be painful at times.  Consider the joy set before 
you and be strong.  I am pulling for you.   I am interceding for you.  Go in strength.  Go in joy. 
Go! 
 
 
 



 

Rejoice in My majestic power.  Rejoice in My intricate details.  Rejoice for the stamina, health 
and endurance I have blessed you with.  Rejoice in the family and friends you have who help 
you along the way. Rejoice, for I am your Joy.  I will say it again: Rejoice!  That means no 
complaining. 
 
The sacrament of silence is something I require of you.  You need times of silence to see truth, 
to re‐orient your thinking, to abide in My peace and receive calm assurance.  I have much to 
say to you. 
 
I am beautiful;  I am light;  I am warmth; I am the radiance of God’s glory; I am the refreshing 
breeze that blows all around you; I am the Way; I am the Truth; I am Life; I am your 
confidence; I am the curtain in which you enter the Most Holy Place; I am your mercy seat; I 
take away your sins and hand you forgiveness; I am your eternal sacrifice; I am the anchor of 
your soul;  I am the provider of all you need – things this world can’t offer:  forgiveness, victory  
over death, and an eternal inheritance. 
 
Moment by moment, day by day, obey Me!  Daughter, I want you to have an unshakeable faith.  
Rise up as a woman of valor – unafraid to obey My call and go forth.  We have walls to knock 
down,  people to save, enemies to defeat, strongholds to destroy, places to explore, miracles to 
experience, circumstances far beyond your ability to comprehend. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Poems and Ponderings  

a sampling of my writing  and paintings from various points in the journey  

 
“Draw My Children” 

 
Draw my children to Your side 

and in Your bosom rest - 
Your holy hands to lead and guide 

that they may give their best. 
 

Pouring out my heart like water 
for these precious ones to me - 

in Your presence I lift them upward 
one by one meet all their needs. 

 
While this torch of faith is moving 

keep it ever burning bright - 
anoint and cover with the Spirit’s oil 

to live holy and radiant lives. 
 

Cause their souls to thirst and hunger 
to long for heavenly things - 

turn their eyes away from this world down here 
satisfy ‘til their lips with praises sing. 

 
With Your mighty hand defend them 

build a hedge with Your outstretched arm - 
nestled close in Your wings hold them tightly 

keep them free from all evil and harm. 
 

Lord, command Your angels to guard them 
in Your hands bear them up and keep safe - 

‘til you lead them to that beautiful city 
and we meet at the pearly white gate. 

 



 

 

 

“Garments” 

In filthy rags and great despair, I came to know Your tender care. 
So poor and weary, wretched blind, I came to know Your love sublime. 

Hungry and thirsty, wandering all alone, You bent down to feed me and take me home. 
I came with a heart so heavy, my burdens very great, You  gently spoke  words of assurance 

As You carried me through the gate. Your precious blood was poured upon me 
to cover my sin and shame, I heard the saints rejoicing at the mention of my name. 

My rags transformed into linen, bright and shining, clean and new. 
Now, wearing garments of salvation I’m eagerly waiting for the Groom. 

Clothed in majesty and splendor He will come one day for me, 
and I’ll cast my crowns before Him and worship with joy at His feet. 

 

 



 

 

 

“The Hollow of Your Hand” Isaiah 49:16 
 

The hollow of Your hand 
Weeps of Your love for me 

The mark my sin drove deep within 
Your love poured out so free 

 
The hollow of Your hand 

I pierced with grief and despair 
You pled mercy and grace on my behalf 
While my shame was embedded there 

 
The hollow of Your hand 

Held steadfast to rescue me 
All day long and through the night 

It stretched out endlessly 
 

The hollow of Your hand 
Gently touched my withering soul 

To cleanse the wounds my iniquity brought 
With Your healing blood that flowed 

 
Now, held in the tender hollow there 

 A new mark has been made that I see 
For my soul is engraved – held safely there 

And nothing can take me from Thee 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

“Guardian of my soul” 
 

To the ONE who keeps me 
Day and night 

Who will never let me go- 
Whose eyes keep me close  

In His precious sight 
 

I praise Thee –  
 

O GUARDIAN of my soul! 
 



 

 

 
“JUST JESUS”  A tribute to Marge Caldwell 

 
Just Jesus darlin’ – just Jesus 

That’s what I want my song to be 
To unweave the complicated 

Just service to my King 
 

Just Jesus darlin’ – just Jesus 
When I come to the throne room to pray 

To block out the cares around me 
Just with my Lord to stay 

 
Just Jesus darlin’ – just Jesus 

When I’ve stumbled, fallen hard on my face 
To have Him lift me up and love me 

Just nurtured by my Shepherd’s embrace 
 

Just Jesus darlin’ – just Jesus 
When I sink in confusion and despair 

To thankfully place my burdens in His hands 
Just to be filled with the peace of His care 

 
Just Jesus darlin’ – just Jesus 

For eternity He is mine 
And I’ll sing when I cross over Jordan 

Just Jesus – just His hand in mine. 
 
 

 



 

 
“Shroud of Silence” 

 
My spirit is troubled with questions 

Yet no sound from Your voice can be heard 
As I’ve wandered around in this wilderness 

My only hope is the truth of Your Word 
 

Surrounded by a heavy shroud of silence 
My spirit grows faint and I am worn and weak 

Constantly scanning this desolate horizon 
With great hunger and thirst I seek 

 
Tormented by doubts, afraid of failures 

Tired of struggling, I must keep pressing on 
Is there a place I can find rest for a little while 

Refreshed by the memories  I have known 
 

Father, must I stay out here much longer 
Whatever Your will, I am trusting You 

Though I see no sign, nor feel Your presence 
I know You are here and  will carry me through 

 
There is a message hidden for me somewhere 

Disguised in the sand, a treasure of truth 
I know it will only be found in complete surrender 

And it’s brilliance will shine forth to glorify You 
 

So while I am waiting in the sands of silence 
May Your voice be the first sound I hear 

Until then, keep me faithful and ever trusting 
Searching diligently ‘til Your light draws me near 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

“JOY” -  found in the middle of the night 
 

I shout for JOY 
As I feel Your Presence encamped around me 
Your light shines before me 
Your glory my rear guard 
Your peace entrenched in my soul 
 

My voice sounds forth like a trumpet 
 To resound over & over the measures of Your love 
 The truth of Your Word 
 The comfort of Your sovereignty 
 The power of Your hand 
 
I praise Your Name – O God Most High 
 May my hands clap and rejoice 
 My feet dance before Your throne 
 My faithfulness bring a smile to Your lips 
 
To serve You in Your courts forever 
 Worship in Your sanctuary all day long 
 Remember You in the depth of the night 
 
O my soul, praise the LORD! 
 My Rock 
 My Redeemer 
 My Love 
 My LIFE 
 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 

“The Yoke”  -  Matthew 11:28-30 
 

While struggling to climb a steep mountain, 
all to soon my legs & feet began to ache. 

My back was so heavy with burdens, 
I didn’t know if I could carry the weight. 

 
With everything in me I was desperately trying 

to climb to higher ground, 
but the strain on my neck pulled hard against me 

and the struggle kept knocking me down. 
 

Looking ahead I became confused and worried, 
I began to fear falling off the rugged side. 
My feet wouldn’t move and I trembled, 

in panic I felt my load slide. 
 

As I was losing my grip, I heard a voice calling - 
then a steady hand reached out and I grabbed hold. 
He said if you’ll let me help, I know we can make it - 

but I must cut the cords attached to your yoke. 
 

I questioned Him about the things I was hauling. 
How would they get done and reach the right place? 

He told me not to worry but to simply trust Him, 
reassuring that all would come out okay. 

 
When I saw His yoke it was simple, 

carved with great care and worn smooth with time. 
It was so light and easy to carry - 

there was no comparison between His tender yoke and mine. 
 

Then we began to journey forward, 
and the mountains no longer seemed so steep. 

I didn’t have to strain our struggle- 
out of relief, I soon began to weep. 

 
We moved slow as He pointed out the beauty all around us - 

somehow I had missed it all before. 
The riot of colors and birds softly singing, 

Hidden treasures of laughter and precious jewels of joy. 
 

Then I noticed my feet had quit hurting 
and I no longer worried about which way to go. 

He said to relax and just stay connected to Him, 
that He would teach me and carry our load. 

 
But what about all my baggage, I cried? 
There are so many things I need to do! 

How do I know they will be taken care of? 
How do I know I can trust You? 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Then I saw His face shine with glory, 
and a light from heaven surrounded Him there. 

I saw He was Jesus my Savior, 
and I knew I could leave my all in His care. 

 
He said, half the things you were pulling, 

don’t belong to you, let them go. 
And the heavy things you must carry for a little while - 

just trust Me child, I can handle the load. 
 

He said I know the best way to travel, 
and how to stay on the right road.. 

You just relax and rest when your with Me. 
Trust Me child, I can handle the load. 

 
 

 

 

“Longing for More” 
  

I long to  love You more 
    Believe You more 
     Live for You more 

         Delight in You more 
Obey You more 

             Give You more 
                Know You more 
                Adore You more 

                                                  More 

                                                                  More 

                                                              More 
 

 



 

 
 
 

“To Sing” 

-given to me  one year into  horrible vertigo before healing – Feb. 2008 

In the quiet I hear  
In darkness I see 

In brokenness I sing 
To the  One who cradles me 

 
It is a song of remembrance 

A longing in my soul 
An ode to things ordinary 

Rarely to be pondered or probed 
 

To move about 
Without thought 

Or fear 
 

To dance 
To plan 
To plant 
To weed 

 
To cook 
To clean 

To see 
To read 

Simple joys 
Unencumbered 

Free 
 

At dusk of day 
Sweet tenderness shared 

Side by side 
Cuddled in care 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 

These longings  threaten to overwhelm 
Fear pounds on my hearts door 

What will  I be able to hold again 
What is fleeting – gone forevermore 

 
Closing my eyes - I feel His grip tighten 

Words of comfort 
Whispered for my ears alone 

Letting go 
I lean on my Faithful Savior 

Fear and anxiety 
Slowly ebb from my soul 

 
Singing softly in the silence together 

Songs once sorrowful 
Transform into hymns of hope 

A symphony of praise 
 

For the One who gave His life for me –  
Ever remains my portion 

So I sleep sweetly 
In the blanket of His embrace 

 
My eyes awaken to bright and new compassions 

Fresh with the dew- 
Glorious grace I receive 

 
Unfurled by the wind of His Spirit 

I STILL SING 
I STILL SOAR 

I AM FREE 
 

  

 



 

 
 

“In His Studio” 
 

If you could really see me 
you might be surprised to find, 

cracks and crevices coursing through my body -  
many crooked and jagged lines. 

 
Some of the damage was caused by others 

who pushed me down with scorn. 
And some came without intention, 

unaware I was left hurting, bruised and torn. 
 

But most of the brokenness I have encountered, 
the blame lays at my feet alone - 

recklessly stumbling, tumbling down hard - 
ignoring lessons learned and truths I have known. 

 



 

But there’s a secret refuge I often run to, 
tucked away in a quiet corner with no worldly cares. 

It’s the studio of my Heavenly Designer, 
and when I need healing I go to Him there. 

 
It doesn’t matter what time of day or night -  

or season of the year. 
I can count on the sign hanging out to greet me - 

“Welcome to all who would enter here”. 
 

As I enter, my spirit is instantly lifted. 
Sacred melodies softly float through the air. 
Ensconced by the light of His holy presence, 

I surrender to His masterful care. 
 

With untold patience He gently restores me - 
filling each crack and crevice with love divine. 

Working methodically, putting each piece back together - 
until He’s remolded and smoothed every line. 

 
Selecting the perfect brush from His vast collection, 

He creates colors of every hue and shade. 
Armed with His palette, He re-works my portrait 

until closer to His image I have been made. 
 

His eyes smile with a special twinkle 
as He lifts me up high, high in the air! 

Admiring His workmanship, a one of a kind creation - 
His healing touch has disguised every repair. 

 
Ever aware of each place still weak and fragile, 

His hand gently leads me to rest on His mercy seat. 
Gaining  strength, as His light floods over my being - 

abundant grace and untold forgiveness bring much needed peace. 
 

Compelled by His countenance to linger longer -  
eagerly listening to the wisdom He readily imparts. 

I am amazed at the privilege to visit His studio, 
And face tomorrow with a brand new start! 


